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One of the biggest concerns for a family while 
investing in a home is – security. The main feature 
that is how secured is the residential complex. From 
surveillance cameras to security guards– real estate 
developers have to ensure that their buyers get a 
secured deal in terms of living too. Answering all 
these concerns is Gate Tiger Security Solution – a 
national security company part of a privately owned 
Equity Investment Group based in Vadodara.

The firm was launched and founded in 2022 and is 
part of the Global Infrastructure and advisory ser-
vices. Gate Tiger Security Solution has rapidly 
grown into a leading security company with nation-
wide presence. It has a very strong presence in Va-
dodara as it is key target clientele in Gujarat. The 
digital security solution company offers digital intel-
ligent security solutions combining both human and 
technology partnership. As a solution provider they 
appoint best security guards and ensure cut-
ting-edge technology is in place to strengthen over-
all protection.

Gate Tiger within a short span of time has won trust 
from real estate developers. Their digital security 
systems and processes are placed in well-known 
residential, commercial, industrial and government 
complexes.  
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“We have developed Android and IOS application to ease our Digital 
Security system to help large societies and communities to provides 
seamless services. Our team specializes in coordinating locally cus-
tomized digital security solutions addressing diverse social and eco-
nomic environments, while ensuring highly responsive customer ser-
vice. As a company we have security training centre wherein guards 
are trained as per global standards. With our impeccable services we 
have implemented large-scale to small scale security projects seam-
lessly,” shares Pramod Pareek Founder & CEO-Gate Tiger. 

Gate Tiger Security delivers quality-driven, professional services to 
safeguard personnel, infrastructure and other valuable assets and 
investments. “Recognized for our unique ability to successfully oper-
ate security programs while delivering unparalleled customer service, 
our goal is to enable business continuity,” he further adds.

For those who are looking to put in place the best security system in 
place, Gate Tiger is one company that offers stringent protection 
mechanism. With their experience and expertise, they can offer 360 
solutions to all security needs. As we all know security is pivotal for 
peaceful living. 
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